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“SAYS LAWYERSLOCAL NEWS King Street, St. John, N. B
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. , 

Saturdays 10 p.m.
Macaulay Bros.©Co.I

HENDBRSON-GOLDING.
Stuart E. Henderson, an employe of 

the B. & M. Railway, Portsmouth, N. 
H, was united in marriage to Lolita M. 
Golding of this city by Rev. R- A. 

| Armstrong in Trinity church, on Wed
nesday, April 39, 1814. Mr. and Mrs. 
Henderson will reside at Portsmouth, 
N. H.
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\ HREAL HAND-EMBROIDERED

Judge McKeown Lays Down Rule 
—Nagle Case Goes Over Until. 
Monday

MOTHER IS FINED.
In the juvenile court today « boy nn- 

for tru- 
thnes be- $1.50 A PAIR“When lawyers accept, retainers in a 

case they should be on hand to look af
ter their clients’ interests. Hereafter X 
must refuse to adjourn cases to suit the 
convenience of the lawyers. I have tried 
to accommodate the bar, but I find that 
certain members are taking advantage of 
me and this must stop. In the future 
when only hne side is ready to proceed 
at the time set I will either allow them 
to go ahead or else strike the case from 
the docket and set It over for the next 
term. We cannot have these perpetual 
adjournments.”

These remarks were,made this morn
ing by Mr. Justice McKeown in the cir
cuit court when G. Baric Logan appear
ed for D. Muffin, K- C, aid moved for 
an adjournment until Monday in the. 

, hearing in the suit of Thefams Nagle-vs.
A NICE PROMOTION. the St. John and Quebec "Railway Corn-!

, Miss Mary B. McNair, formerly con- pany and the Quebec and St. John Con-1 
nected with the staff of the P. R. struction Company, owing to Mr. Mul- 
hotel at Moose Jaw, who has been visit- Un's absence from the dty. Dr. W. B. 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Me- Wallace, R. C., and H. O. Mclnemey, 
Nair, 80 Gilbert’s Lane, has received for the plaintiff, were on hand and said] 
word of her promotion to the manage- that. they were ready to proceed but' 
ment of the C. P. R. hotel at Banff for werc wiWng to allow the case to stand 
the summer months. She will leave for over until Monday, 
the west on May 6. After some deitfur His Honor agreed

to the adjournment fixing the next ses
sion for Monday morning at 10 o’clock, 
but announcing that he would not id- 
low this course in the future.

der fourteen was brought up 
ancy. He had been up several 
fore. The boy’s mother was in court. 
On a former occasion she told the court 
she would like to have her boy sent to 
the reformatory. The mother was fined 
82, and the boy sent1 below., He had to 
be taken by force.

<
:

Through an exceptionally good purchase made by our linen buyer, we are able to~e®Ér a 
large quantity of Pure Irish Linen Pillow Slips, which are handsomely band-embroidered with 
hemstitched or scalloped edges, at about one-half their regular value.

These goods are of' the finest quality, but owing to the western trade being bad, tbe pur-^ 
chasers could not accept delivery. We bought them at our price. Hence, the great bargain, 
viz. : $1.50 a Pair.

DIED TODAY
The death of Mrs. Catherine Tracey, 

widow of Patrick Tracey, occurred early 
this morning at her late home, 270 Brus
sels street She leaves three daughters, 
Mrs. Andrew Wood of Lexington, Mass., 
Mrs. John McDonald, of Georgetown, 
Mass., and Miss Susie at home, also one 
son, Thomas P-, of this dty. The fun
eral will take place on Sunday afternoon.
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MACAULAY BROS. CO.

).

Ladies’ Boots in Patent Leathery
ARE STRONG FOR SPRING TRADE!

NEW R. M. CLERKS 
Three new appointments have been 

made to the railway mail service, one 
to fill a vacancy, the others additions to 
the service. The new clerks are J. M. 
Barton, of St John; Thomas F. Jones, 
of Moncton, and George F. Smith, of 
Florenceville. They wenf on duty this 
week.

WE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZES
I >
' -e— We are also showing the new styles inPRESENTATIONS Ifl 

TABERNACLE PASTOR 
AND MRS. WETMORE

Ladies’ White Boots
---------------------------------

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King' St.

DYKEMAN »S -

i %■ HE WANTS A HÔME 
•That the population of St. John is 

growing and growing so rapidly that the 
'builders cannot keep pace with the in
crease was firmly impressed open a man 
who arrived in the city this week. Since 
his arrival he has been looking for a 
house or a flat Trot has been unable to 
find a vacant place. “It is not that I am 
particular,” he said. “I can pay enough 
rent for a good home but I have got to 
the position where I would take any 
kind of a place at sll if I could find one, 
but I don’t believe there is even a hen 
house vacant in this city.”

»j i! Some Great Specials For 
Saturday’s Sale

At Brotherhood Meeting Warm 
Tributes Are Paid and Pleasing

The Brotherhood of Tabernacle Church 
tendered a social farewell to their teach
er, Rev. J. D. Wrtmore, last night in the 
Vestry. There Was a large attendance 

■ ■ and the evening was very enjoyable 
MARRIED TODAY. spent G. U. Hatfield, president of the

A very pretty wedding took place in brotherhood occupied the chair. The fol- 
Douglas Avenue Christian Church this lowing programme was carried outl

ining at 7S0 o’clock, the principals chorus bv the brotherhood; solo, Harry 
being Vernon Roy Henderson and Miss Marley, trio, Rev. J. D. Wetmore, C. B. 
Eveline E. Weston-Marshall. The church Wetmore and R. j. McEachem; reading, 
was filled with people. The bride wore L. De Wolfe, solo, Chas. McEachem; 
drab silk with lace over-dress. She was duet, H. Marley and Mr. Mawhinney; 
given «way by George Marshall- The eolo, Mr. Mawhinney; duet, Chas. and 
wedding march was played by Mrs. W. [Henry McEachertl. and solo, Harry Mar- 
F. Smith. The wedding breakfast was ley.
served at Mr. Marshall’s residence. The Rev. a. J. Archibald, who gave the 
wedding gifts were handsome and in- c),Brge to Mr, Wetmore at his induction, 
eluded a buffet presented by Mr. Hend- in a capital address expressed the appre- 
erson’s fellow employes with the Ames ciation of the congregation and fellow 
Holden MtiCready Co. The wedding ministers of the labors of the pastor and 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. C. the great regret kt losing him. He made 
8.. Appel, pastor of the church. Mr. happy anj hunforous inferences to the 
Mid Mrs. Henderson will reside at 6» WOI£ tf the" ministry and in an eloquent 
Adelaide street ; "*? manner called attention- to the qualities

of mind and hSLit that endeared Mr. 
Wetmore to Wpeople <rf Tabernade 
church. The tribute that he paid to his 
aggressiveness, seal, loyalty, the success 
which he had' attained in the increase 
of the membership of his flock, and the 
kindly personality which had" been so 
effective in binding him to his people 
was but an expression of the relation
ship of Mr. Wêtmore to his congrega
tion.

Rev. Fred Ross, pastor of Coburg St. 
Christian Church, also paid a personal 
tribute to Mr. Wetmore.. W. J. Haw
kins on behalf of the brotherhood ex
pressed the feeling of that organisation 
toward their teacher, and their good 
wishes.

On behalf of the brotherhood, Mr. 
Hatfield presented to Mrs. Wetmore a 
beautiful dinner set, and to Mr. Wet
more a desk of black oak. Mr. Hatfield 
told of the happy relation of teacher and 
class and how there seemed to be a sense 
of great loss frit by the class at the 
prospect o^ his going but conveying to 
him the prayer that his ministry may be 
blessed in Ms new,Held of labor. With 
the gift went the following verses em
bossed:—

I R. p. sWbbtman. mor.
HW

April 24, 1914.
Seven Hundred Yards of Pure Wool Cashmere, white, light 

Wne end pink, to be sold at 29 oente a yard. iliM is the regular 
66 «ant quality; *n excellent material for babies’ cloaks, dres
ses, and in fact, will make up nicely for evening dresses.
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A Great Silk Waist 
Bargain
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The beet yet They are made from that fine, soft quality of 
Pure Pailette 6ük, and made in the newest and daintiest of 
styles. The price for Saturday’s "selling will be $235, regular 
$3.5u waists, and $335 for the $4.75.

AT THE SMALL WEAR COUNTER—Ten Cards of mending 
wool with darner, 10 cents; three bails of mending cotton for
Scents.

■J

The material that suits one doesn't please another; and occupation and work, and in
door arid out-dobr life "are also to be considered. There’s health as well as oomfqrt in right un
derwear—perhaps more than Anything else a person puts on. All the weights; all the materials 
that are good; underwear that will fit) and a price range from the finest to the least cost is here 
for your choosing.i BE I FOR SALVING '< F: 4

1 “Wôhéy.” the finest and best grade of Shetland wools, $200 per garment and up 
Jaeger Spring weight Shirts end Drawers - - 51.50,52.00
Penmen’s Natural Wool Shirts end Drawers - - 51-00
Penman's Merino Shirts and Drawers - - - 50c, 75c, 95c
Stanfield’s Spring weight Shirts and Drawers » - $1-00 to $1.75
"Robin Hood” Shirts and Drawers, made from fine Shetland wools, $1.00; $1.25 
Whitestoke Unen Mesh Shirts and Drawers 
Gomblnafion Garments

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO. CONRAD %. CARGO
HAS BEEN AWARDED59 Charlotte Street

$i Gray and Smith, an engineering firm 
of Montreal, have been awarded the 

■contract for the salving of the cargo of 
the Conrad a W. Roy Smith, one of tbe 
partners, who is a sen , of J. Willard 
Smith, of this dty, went down to- the 
scene of the wreck this morning to look 
the vessel over and make préparations 
for getting the cargo out. It is not yet 
decided whether to use lighters or bring 
thfe lumber to the dty in rafts.

$2.00
: $1.00 to $5.00 per Suit»#

g*. SES» GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED, st.joi»,N.B.SHE ONCE WAS HIS PUPIL \i

Times" Story and Picture of Sager
Keenly Interest John Lloyd

:

! ■—fV.
Beloved teacher, pastor, friend, 
We at thy feet this tribute lay 
For kindly interest, precept, love 
We cannot ever hope to pay. . FREE!One reader of the Times was greatly 

interested in the story and illustration 
in Wednesday’s issue which told of the 
greet success of Miss Marcella Craft, tbe 
American operatic singer in Germany. 
The story from Berlin told that Miss 
Craft, who is an operatic star in the 
Royal Opera at Munich, had received a 
telegraphic invitation to go to Berlin and 
sing before the empress and other/mem
bers of the imperial family.

The Times’ reader who read the item 
and saw the portrait of Miss Craft with 
particular interest was John Lloyd of 
Hampton, well known vocal music 
teacher of this dty. Miss Craft was a 
pupil of Mr. Lloyd in Boston before she 
went to Europe, and he prizes a pèst 
card received from her while she was in 
Italy in May, 1902. The card presents a 
picture of the theatre in which she was 
ringing, and Miss Craft wrote:—

“In this theatre. I debuted as Lenora 
in Trovatore. Have sung twice with 
splendid success. Great enthusiasm. 
Many recalls. Sing again tonight and 
to-morrow will be my evening of honor."

Today Miss Craft is one of the moat 
popular singers in Germany, the evi
dence of which is found in the fact that 
she was summoned to sing before the 
Imperial family. Mr. Lloyd is natural
ly very proud of his former pupil.

\
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You gave to us your very best,
God only does the harvest know.
The Christ you magnified to us 
Will surely bless you as you go.

You hold a pl$te in our esteem 
That is not won by earthly show.
O man of God, go forth and preach, , 
The Christ you taught this dass to 

know.

mi-
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5 Passenger Touring 
Car and Three Pianos

r The McMackin Store <

Mr. Wetmore made' a suitable and 
feeling reply. For Mrs. Wetmore he said 
that they had made many very dose 
friendships that would give them mem
ories that would he precious to them all 
through life.

Refreshments provided by 
erhood were then partaken of and after 
singing the National Anthem the meet
ing dosed. _________

THE NEWFOUNDLAND FUND.

J. K. Percey acknowledges the receipt 
of the following subscriptions in aid 6f 
the Newfoundland sealing disaster fund: 
Rev. W. R. Hibbard, M. A
M. T. D..............................
M. O. M. ■ • ;................ "
Emerson & Fisher .. .
Miss M. A....................... ,
Waterbury & Rising.. *
John Hopkins .. • •
R. H. Dockrill..............
Schofield Paper Co, Ltd
J. & A. McMillan............
G. S. Mayes..............
S. K.............>i .................
Robert Thomson............

The following cabled their sub
scriptions direct to St. John’s:

City of St. John.............................
T. H. Estabrooks .. ...............
The Canadian" Fairbanks-Morse

Co., Ltd. .........................................
1st instalment of subscriptions 

from Newfoundlanders in St.
John per R, H. Tait

Total

1 •
t
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maintains complete stocks of the apparel . yx the broth- A Little Work on Your Part Will Win One of These 

Splendid Prizes ! Stop and Get Full Particulars At

Munro’s : Philps’ : McMackin’s 
Rowan’s or Pidgeon’s 

ALL IN THE LOW RENT DISTRICT

needed by the

Working Man
..$ 6.00 
.. 2.00Working men need sturdier, more durable apparel than

those whose occupation confines them to offices or stores. We
,*ow broad stocks of Overalls, Jumpers, Shirts, Pants, Gloves,
•iV
ev’e., especially designed for rough usage and hard wear.

Black Overalls, 75c, 95c,

.76NORTH END BOY TO
WED IN PITTSBURGH

6.00
.. .. 4.00 
.. .. 26.00 
.... 6.001 
.. .. 10.00 1 
.... 10.001 
.. .. 10.00j 
.... 25.00 

.... 20.00 
.. .. 26.00

Engagement of Son of F. S. Thomas Is 
Announced There SPRING SHAPES IN DERBYS

Jumpers to Match Overalls, 50c, 
75c- 95c, $1.00, $1.50.

Working Shirts (Gingham and 
Duck), 50c. and 75c,

Leather Mitts and Gloves, 50c. 
and 75c.

Oxford Homespun Pants (Very 
Strong), $1.95 and $2J5 pair.

The Pittsburgh Despatch says : “The 
engagement of Miss Harriet Esther 
Lapp to Frederick Shenton Thomas, 
both of Wilkinsburg. was announced at 
a luncheon for twenty-four guests given 
on last Saturday by Miss Florence E.
Rosenbauer of Duquesne Heights. Miss 
Lapp is a graduate of the Pittsburg 
Kindergarten College, and has been a 
kindergarten director in the city schools 
two years. The other guests at the 
luncheon were Miss Mary Shaw, Miss 
Mildred Dean, Mrs. Walter Benton, Miss 
Martha Gray, Miss Blanche Komhauser,
Mrs. John W. Lapp, and Mrs. Rosen
bauer. The decorations were spring FRED CURRIE NOT DEAD, 
flowers and pussy willows.” A report gained currency some weeks

Mr. Thomas is a son of F. S. Thomas ago to the effect that Fred Currie, form- 
of the North End, and a graduate of erly a patrolman on the Fredericton pol- 
U. N. B, 1906, in electrical engineering, ice force, had been killed in an accident j 
and is now connected with the Westing- in a saw mill in the west. Alderman 
house Air-Brake Omnnany at Pitts- Stevenson has received definite word 
burgh. that Mr, Currie is alive and well. " »

If you are looking for the beat shape and quality DERBY 
for Spring and Summer wear you cannot do better than get 
of ours.

one
p(fin Blue (Heavy Duck), 75c.

snd $L0A
Tan (Hfavy Duck), $1.00 

and $14®’
Painter*’ **

50c. '

1,000.00
200.00

OUR DERBYS cannot Be bettered in any way. They 
have the stock, the style and the finish, that is looked for in 
good Hats.

We have shapes to suit men of all ages and builds and we 
GUARANTEE a PERFECT FIT, because we have & machine to 
shape Hats.

Come and try some Hats on anyway.
Just opened many new lines of CAPS, in cheeks and stripes.

.................... $1.00, $1.26, $1.60
$2.00, $2.60; $3.00, $4.00, $6.00

60.00
Mason*’ Overalls,

U\100.00

Auto end Piano Coupons With Every Purchase $1,49676

GAPS...
DERBYS% McMACklN, 335 Main Street Nanofadortiii

FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King St
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A Special Sale 
of Hamburg 

Embroideries*

\
A really fine assortment of Embroideries on 

Gkmtoric and Mull, edges and insertion of good de
sign; also a good assortment of wide flouncing». 
There are several lots, and the prices range as fol
lows : ' ^

One Lot, 1 to 2 inches wide.... Only 3c. per Yard 
Several Lots, ranging in widths from 21 -2 inches 

to 27 inches, with prioes ranging from 5o to 28o 
' We Expect to Clear the Whole Lot Very Quickly

I
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DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* Coate 
Suite and Blouses m the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Spring and Summer Hats
For Men in Derbies and Soft 
Hats—none but the best and 
latest.

Derbies $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00 Each.
Soft Hats $L00, $L50, $2.00 to $5.00 Each.

Children’s Csps—Gray, Navy and Brown.
. -------------------

«I. L. THORNE & CO.
Mettes-» and Furrier*

88 CHARLOTTE STREET
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